
Since I’ve been so busy making these manuals I really 
haven’t gotten time to get down to the range to practice my 
golf game. Making these manuals isn’t easy, you know?
Anyways, go to Section 5 of Double Down On Home
Development so I can keep this pity party going.

1  Golf Shots

The tulip fields you can find in Europe remind me of a
rainbow laid out across the ground. To learn more about 
colors of the rainbow, go to Section 6 of A Few Words On 
Security Cameras.

2  Flowers

The state of California is home to over 550,000 sheep, the 
two main breeds being the California Red and the California 
Variegated Mutant. Go to Injection Molding For Dummies 
Section 4 to learn more about the islands where sheep could 
outnumber humans 120 to 1.

3  Breeds Of Sheep

It’s not uncommon to see sports athletes suffering from 
muscle cramps munching on high potassium foods like 
bananas as a remedy. If you’d like to know more about other 
produce with medicinal healing properties, turn to How To 
Rappel Like A Pro Section 6.

4  Sports

You know how if you picture a person wearing a particular 
kind of hat, you could also guess the kind of car they drive? 
You don’t? Well go to Techniques For Using Walkie Talkies 
Section 2 to find out.

5  Types Of Hats

In order to keep the wood on ships from catching fire while 
making meals, the kitchens on ships were lined with sheets 
of tin. To learn more about preparing meals while at sea,
go to How To Rappel Like A Pro Section 3.

6  Parts Of A Ship

Did you know that Dwight D. Eisenhower began the U.S. 
sister city program in 1956? Go to Gambling Terms And 
Their Meanings Section 3 to learn more about some U.S. 
sister cities.

7  U.S. Presidents

A DIY Guide To Poker Tables 


